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International Good-Will Mission
Tai-Chung,
Date: Jul.
ECEIVED

TO: Mrs. Geraldine Ferraro
Congresswoman
Commons House
Washington D. C.
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Dear Congresswoman:
Much congratulations. That you have win the candidate highest
position of the vice head of state, and as first lady vice .President of U.S. in the Democrcy Part. Which have knowing from the
television coverage of news reports in the recently a few days.
now glad we are!
Because you have rich knowledge and wisdom, and also a great
woman states-woman. it is naturally you win win a great victory.
The world situation is concerning t~nd war. In my
mind, peace is better, and to make away~trophe of Nuclear ~ar and no war among the Asia, ~urope amd others,and possible.
Although we have not seen face to face, butour mind and idea
to love peace and others are same. And I am as a good-will peace
man,and now to research and study the world peace and ~hrist ucience, So that, l can write.
Here is a poem in chinese and translate into English named
"Peace So Sweet", as a gift congratulations tof~d nonourable
Mr. nondale for success. And here is enclosing a ~opy letter of
Honourable Mr. Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canad·a. for reference.
Best wishes.

' j1fcerely !our's

JUL26

Good-Will Peace Man.

p~~m

Peace So Sweet

14 &11;,-1f!6./
-((p~~1~4 ;fl~l#p/~h

Author:

~ .

tlow wide and calm the sea, and the wenther is so fine, thewaves are
white, nnd a seaeull is flying in the sky.
We are happily livine on the five p~rties one of earth,and enjoy nll
the kind of green trees, all bie r~vers c~me from a pRr t and throueh
the other of it, the waves dance as same as it welcome the men.
The cloud is hung on the sky and clowly flting together with the sea,
now beautiful as a lady putting on a new dress.
s~y! how sorry! the two wars had broken out, many lives had been buried
und e r the sand, then how£many wivies had shad their tears for them :.
Oh! Heroesl You had die and lie ~own in just R S'Tlall piece of 1.i:rn;'I. :.
De.qr! ~emember that ~enera3 Napolean and ititler have been called great
Heroes and occupy the most parts of the land 4 of Europe, but th e ir trumph wa_s not as eood as ~r. Columbus, and nr. Magell ~ n l"erdina~.
5
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C'ne generation has been passed, that 11 five wars on the par·ts of this
world " have been appeared again, you know how deeply7 hated by them?
My god? Peace is so swe~t, if you will ~njoy that you must harder work
and cultivate withlyour sweat and blood.
Khen the wind of spring will blo~ up and the wind of winter has passed
P w ~y, this is n wonaerful time, let us see! if the nuclear war will
brea~ out, whom as a master of this world, or whom as to destr oy to-d~y1

Reference:
I, Showing as ~ames or Asia, ~urope, Africa, ~orthe America and
Austrilia.
2, World war J, and world war iI.
3, Orea t hero of !'"ranee.
4, Nazl leader of Uermany.
5~ New land of discoverer.
h~ - Gre at Ravigator o! the world.
7, · nreek:.~yprus war I964. l\area war I950, Vietnam war 1960, and
Middle-~ast war in 1967, 1973.
8, Mr. Pa trick .. enry speech on Mar. 23, i ·173.
Please to
Remmber and congratulations
New Presidetial ~aud~datel
1Mr . Mondale .

~ofthe

Prime Minister

Cabinet du
Premier ministre

Ottawa, Canada
K1AOA2

April 12, 1984.

Tai-Chung, Tai-Wan,
CHINA
Dear

:

On the Prime Minister's behalf, I wish to
thank you for your letter of February 20 and
enclosure regarding global peace and security. I
apologize for our delay in replying.
Your thoughtful interest in writing to
the Prime Minister is appreciated.
Yours sincerely,

Edward Gorecki,
Correspondence Assistant.

